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A POWER FACTORIZATION THEOREM IN BANACH MODULES

By TAE GEUN CHO

1. Introduction

Since Cohen proved a factorization theorem in a Banach algebra [3J, var
ious extensions of this theorem have been appeared [2J, [IJ and [4]. One
way of these extensions is power factorization of the form x=anYn' Allan
and Sinclair proved in Cl] that every element x of the closed linear span
ofAX, where X is a left Banach A-module of a Banach algebra A with
bounded approximate identity for A, can be factored in the form of :r=anYn,
aEA, YnEX, with some growth condition on the norm of Yn' Then Gr~'m

beck obtained a power factorization theorem similar to Allan and Sinclair's.
result for a Banach A-module X when A is a commutative radical Banach
algebra with a bounded left approximate identity for X. The author under
stands that it is not known yet whether or not GrqSnbeck theorem holds
without the radicality of Banach algebras.

In this paper we prove a power factorization theorem for a Banach left
A-module X when the Banach algebra A has a bounded left approximate
identity {eol: AE Al for X satisfying the condition eolep.=eol whenever A~fL.

In [2J the radicality of Banach algebra was used to insure the invertibility
of certain elements in the algebra. In our theorem the condition imposed on
the approximate identity is used to secure the invertibility of the elements

k

of the form (l-,Y+ L:r(l-r)i-lei, kEN
;=1

2. Approximate identities

Let A be a normed algebra over R or C and let X be a left A-module.
If X is a Banach space and the module multiplication

(a, x) ~ ax, aEA, xEX

satisfies the condition: There exists a constant K':"O such that

Ilaxll:::;;Kllallllxll, aEA, xEX
then X is called a Banach left A-module.
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Let X be an arbitrary Banach space and A=BL(X), the Banach algebra
of bounded linear operators on X with operator norm, then X is a Banach
left A-module with the module multiplication ax, the evaluation of a at x.

DEFINITION Let X be·a Banach left A-module where A is a normed alge
bra. A net {e,l : AE A} in A is said to be a bounded left approximate identity
for X if the net is bounded and limlle,lx-xll=O for all xEX.

A

EXAMPLE Let S be an infinite set, let X=lp(S) with I::;;P<oo and A=
BL(X). For a subset F of S let eF be the projection of lp(S) onto the closed
subspace lp(F). Then the net

P= {eF : F is a finite subset of S}
with the ordering

eF::;;eE if and only if FeE

is a bounded left approximate identity for X=lp(S).

3. A power factorization theorem

In this section A will denote a Banach algebra, All the unitization of A
and X a Banach left A-module.

In the above example the approximate identity P satisfies the conditions
e,lefl=e,l=e,h whenever J..::;;j.t and elefl=O if and only if el(X) ne/l(X) =ifJ. In
general if these conditions are weakened so that a left approximate idendity
for a Banach A-module X satisfies only e,lefl=e,l whenever J..::;;j.t, we can not
show that it is also a left approximate identity for A. However, if A has
a bounded left approximate identity for X which satisfies the above weakened
condition, then we can prove a power factorization Theorem for X.

LEMMA 1. Let {e,l: AEA} be a net in A bounded by d>O satisfying e,lett

=e,l whenever J..::;;f/.. If r is a real number with O<r«d+1)-1, then any
subsequence {en: nEN} of the net satisfies the following:

(i) l-r+ren is invertible in All for all n=l, 2, ..., and we have

\I(I-r+ren)-lll::;; 1 1 d
-r-r

for all n=l, 2, ....

(ii) bn= (l-r)n+ I:r(l-r)k-lek is invertible in All for all n=l, 2, ....
k~l

Proof. (i) SinceO<r«d+1)-lwehaveO<d< 1-r . Hence 0< rd <1-
r l-r

Therefore 11 r en 11 <1 and it follows that
1-r

l- r + ren=(I- r )(I+ l~r en)
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is invertible for all n=l, 2, .... Now, we have

Cl -r+ren) -1= (l-r)-l f;(_r_en)k
k=O 1-r

Therefore

II(l-r+ren)-lll = l~rt!(l2:.rrllenllk::;; I-;-rd'
(ii) b1=I-r+rel is invertible by (i). Now suppose that

n

bn= (l-r)n+ I;rCI -r)k-lek
k=!

is invertible. We want to show that bn +1 is invertible. To do this let
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An easy computation shows that

Cl) (En (en+l»f(en+1) -1 =bn+1.

On the other hand

En(en+l) -bn= ±r(I-r)k-lek f(en+l) - ir(I-r)k-lek
k=! k=!

= (~/ (1- r)k-1ek) (1-en+1hf(e"+1) =0

since eken+1 =ek for all k::;; n +1. Therefore, we have

E,,(en+1) =bn for all n=l, 2, ....

By this equality we see that E" (en+1) is invertible and by (1) bn+ 1 is inver
tible.

In the remainder of this section we assume that A has a bounded left
approximate identity {eA: AE A} for X such that for some d>O IleAII::;; d for
all rE A and eAe,,=eA whenever A::;;p.

LEMMA 2. Let xE X. Given 0>0 and a monotone increasing sequence {Kn}
of positive integers there exists a subsequence {en: nE N} of {eA: AE A} such
that

(i) Iim lIe"x- xii =0,
(ii) Ilbn-jx-bn-1-jxll<02-" for j=l, 2, ... , K",

where bo=I, bn= Cl -r)n+ t r(I-r)k-Iek and O<r«d+ 1)-1.
k=!

Proof. For simplicity let

f(e)=(I-r+re)-l and .::=(I-r-rd)-l

for eEA with Ilell ::;;d. By Lemma 1 we have IIf(e) /1::;;.::. For j=I, 2, ... , K l
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j

(l) IIf(e)ix - x ll=lII: ff(e) kx-f(e) k-lx } 11
k=l
j

~1lI:f(e)"llllx- (I-r+re)xll
k=l

j

~rI: .skllex-xll.
k=l

Now, choose el such that

llelx-xll<min {I, o(r~lsk)-l}.

Then by (1)

Jjb1-iX-XJj<0, j=l, 2, "', K 1.

Suppose that el> e2' •", en have been inductively chosen so that (ii) holds
for each e", k=l, 2, "', n. Choose e,,+l such that

. {1 ° !,n+l}Ilen+1x-xll:::;;mm -, 2" (rllbn- 11IlL;sk)-1 .
n k=l

Since we have
(E,,(en+1» (I-r+re"+l) =b"+l'
En (en+1) =b",

we have

b"+1-i =b"-if(e"+1)i,

where fee) = (l-r+re) -1. Therefore, by (1) and (2)

IIb"+l-ix -bn-ixll ~ IIbn-1IliJjf(e"+1)ix-xJj
j

:::;; rllbn-lWL.; sklle"+lX- xii
k=l

<02-n

for all j=l, 2, "', K,,+l' Also by the choice of en we have

lim Ile"x-xJj=O.

THEOREM Let {a,,} and ff3n} be sequences of positive numbers tending to 00

such that a,,>1 for all nEN let KEN and 0>0. Then for each xEX there
exist aEA, a sequence {Yj} in X and a sequence Ilk} of intervals with 1,,=
[s", t"J, s,,5:s"+1> t,,:::;;tk+1 and tk-S">f3,, for all kEN such that

(i) x=ajYi for all jEN,
Cii) Ilall ~d,
Ciii) Ilx-Yjll~o for all j=l, 2, ..., K,

=
(iv) lIyJ S:::alllxll for all jE U h

k=l
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Proof. We may assume that

IlaYII:::;:llalIIIYII for all aEA, yEX,

and
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0< min {llxll, a1 -1, a2-1, ...} .

We want to choose a subsequence {en: nEN} of the net {e~: AEA} and
a sequence {Ik : kEN} of intervals such that

(a) h=[Sh tkJ, tk-Sk?:.f3k and Sk:::;:SH1, tk:::;:tk+1 for all jEN,
(b) Ilbn-ix-bn-1-ixll<02-n for all nEN, jStn-b
(c) Ilbn - 111+1:::;:aj for all jEln and nEN.

Here to=K, bo=l and bn= (l-r)n+ ~r(1-r)k-1ek'
k=l

Let 10 =[0, K]. By Lemma 2 choose e1 so that

Ilb1- jx-bo- jxl) < g, j=1,2, ••• , K.

Since a n-400 we can choose 11 so that (a) and (c) are satisfied. Suppose
that eb e2' .•. , en and intervals I b 12, ... , In have been chosen to satisfy (a),
(b) and (c). Choose en +1 such that

Ilbn+1-jx-bn-jxll< 2n~1 for all j=l, 2, .. ', tn

by Lemma 2, then choose 1"+1 so that (a) and (c) hold. Let a=Iim bn

00

=~r(1-r)k-1ekEA. Clearly Ilall:::;:d. By (b) {bn-ix} is a Cauchy sequence
k=l

in X, and
Yj=Iim bn -jxEX

n-oo

for all j E N. Hence, we have

x=Iim bn
j Cbn-jx) =ajYj

n-oo

for all jEN. If l:::;:j:::;:K, then
n

Ilx-Yjll = IlIim ~ (bk-jx-bk-1-jX) 11
n-+oo k= 1

:::;:Iim ~ ;;2- n =0.
11.-00 k=l

00

If jE U h, then jE In for some nand
k~l

00

IIYj)I:::;: IIbn-jxll +~ Ilbi+1-jx-bi-jx)1
t=n

:::;:llbn-jxll+o:::;: Ilxll(llbn - 1W+1)
:::;: IIxll Cllbn- 111+1)j
:::;:llxlla/.
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